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The Flow of a Bingham Fluid under a 
Monotone Perturbation1 
BEATRIZ MARGOLIS 
Institute Argentino De Matemdtica, Buenos Awes, Argentina 
Submztted by J. L. Lions 
We intend to study here certain problems of existence, uniqueness, 
regularity and dependence on parameters for the flow of a Bingham fluid [l] 
“perturbed” in the sense of [2]. The precise meaning of this will appear 
later. 
1. FUNCTIONAL TOOLS, NOTATIONS 
Let Q C Rn be bounded and open, 
V, = Y = g@(*))” = {v 1 v E (H,,l(Q))n, Div v = 0}, 
By identification of H with its dual, it is well known that 
VsC Vc Hz H’G V’G Vi. 
Also, each space is dense in the following one. The norm in V,(V)(H) will 
be denoted by II IL (II ll)(l 0. 
(f, g) = /nf&) g&l dx, for f, g E WG’~2))n~ 
(Repetition of subscripts will indicate summation.) 
1 This work was possible thanks to a fellowship from the Consejo National de 
Investigaciones Cientificas y TCcnicas de la Repliblica Argentma, while the author 
was at the Laboratoxe d’Analyse Numerlque of the Umversity of Pans VI. 
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b(u, w, w) = 
j u,wJ.,w, dx, n 
i(w) =2 s, (&I(W))“” dx, 
II, o, w are vectorial fields over Q, and the integrals are written each time 
they are meaningful. 
In the following, c will always mean an arbitrary constant. We recall 
a(w) > 01 IIw r, OL > 0, VWE v (see lW9 U-1) 
b(u, w, w) = 0 (see [llh (1.2) 
I & 0, w)I < c II u V2 I u Y II w IV2 I w F2 I/ 21 Ils, 
s = n/2, w E v, (PI), (1.3) 
4% 4 G c II u II II w II. (1.4) 
2. PROBLEMS 
The variational problem to be studied is the following: Let v,, , y1 , g > 0, 
andf be given in a suitable functional space. Then, find u in some convenient 
space and satisfying 
(u’, c - u) + vou(u, w - u) + v,(Mu, w - u) + b(u, u, w - u) 
+ g&i(w) - gj(4 2 (f, w - 4, VW E v, P-1) 
u(0) = UO, u” E H, (u’ = au/q. 
Here M is an operator to be specified in the following section, and the term 
containing M represents precisely the perturbation of the usual Bingham 
problem. 
Remark 2.1. The case (Mu, w) = 11 u/l2 a(u, w), g = 0 is the Navier- 
Stokes model as modified by Ladyzenskaya ([3]). In the case n 2 3, we 
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state the problem in a weaker fashion: to find u in a convenient space, and 
satisfying 
I T[( ’ 
v , v - u) + v&z(u, v - u) + v,(Mu, v - u) + b(u, u, v - u) 
0 
+ d(v) - gj(u) - (f, 21 - ~11 dt2 0, VW Ewsp, (2-2) 
u(0) = 0, 
w*p = {v ( v ELP(O, T, V,), v’ EL*(O, T, H), v(0) = 0, l/p + l/q = 13. (2.3) 
3. EXISTENCE RESULTS 
THEOREM 3.1. Case n > 3. Let (3.1) f~L(0, T; V’), and M an operator 
satfifp*ng 
(A) M is monotone, hemicontinuous from V to V’, 
(B) (Mv, v) 3 dll v IID, P B 2, d > 0, VW E V, 
(3.2) 
(C) I (fifu, 41 ,< b II 24 llP1 II %J II, b > 0, vu, v E v, 
(D) M is weakly closed (i.e., u, - u, Mu, - v 3 v = Mu). 
Then, there exists u E Lp(0, T; V) n L”(0, T; H) solution of (2.2). 
THEOREM 3.2. Case n = 2. With the same hypothesis of the preceding 
theorem, there exists u E LP(0, T, V) n L”(0, T, H) solution of (2.1). Moreover, 
u is unique, and the mapping Uo, f H u is continuous of H x La(O, T; V’) 
in L”(0, T; H). 
Proof of Theorem 3.1. We use the method of [I]. 
(I) Regulurizution of j. Let jC(v) = 2/(1 + l ) & (Qr(v))(l+C)/z dx 
(C > 0). Then v I+ jJv) is convex and differentiable, with 
(i’(u), v) = J-* Prr(4)‘“1”2 a,(v) Q,(4 d.% 
i’(0) = 0. (3.3) 
Also, jz’ is monotone. With this regularization of j, we can state the regularized 
prob&n: 
0~‘~ 4 + w(u, , 4 + 4% , v) + b(u, , u, , v) + g( j~(u~>,v) 
= (f, v), VVEE s>o. (3.4) 
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For n = 2, the regularized problem will be a suitable approximation of 
the original one. But for n > 2, we have to introduce the biregularized 
problem, for technical reasons. 
(G > w) + w4u,, ,w) + QWU,, 34 + b(u,, , u,, v 4 
-t g(i'(%)Y 4 + 7@,, 9 4)s = (6 4 VW E FY, ) (3.5) 
u,,(O) = 0, E, 7) > 0. 
(II) Gakrkin approximuticms. We fix s = n/2. Let A, be the canonical 
isomorphism of V, into I/,‘, and let {w,}TJ1 the eigenfunctions of this iso- 
morphism, i.e., 
(Cwj 9 w))s = Uwj 3 O)v VW E I’, . 
Let I/;, be the subspace of V, spanned by {wr ,..., w,}. Then, we know 
that there exists always in V, a solution of the ordinary differential system: 
The solution of (3.6) exists for t E [0, r,], t, < T. We will show that tm = T. 
(III) A priori estimates for u, . It is clear that (3.6) is valid for all 
linear combination of w, (1 < j < m), in particular for u, . Then because 
of (1.2) 
@m’, %?I) + q&4n) + John 9 urnI + g(j,‘(u,), 4 + 7 Ii urn 114 = (5 urn). 
(3.7) 
IJsing (1.1) (3.2B), (3.3) and the monotonicity of jC’, we get 
4 dldt I ~&)I2 + voa It ~m(W + d II u&W + 7 II um(t)t 
,< II f(t)ll Y’ II %(t)ll d w/2 II %n(t)l!2 + c II .f(t)li2V* . 
Taking into account (3.1) integration from 0 to t < T gives 
I urn( + uoa lot II um(o)l12 dg + 2dJ’b II ~,(a)\(= do 
+ 2’1 j-’ II %&)/I, du Q c- 
0 
(3.8) 
From (3.8) it is clear that tm = T. Moreover, 
{u,> is in a bounded set of P(0, T; H) n P(0, T; T’), 
(71~um} is in a bounded set ofL2(0, T, F6). (3.9) 
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(IV) A priori estimates for urn’. Let P,,, be the orthogonal projection 
of H onto V,,, . Then 
urn 
I = P&,,l = Pm(f - vw4um - v$!!u, - mn) - Gus’ - rl4%)~ 
with A E g( V, V’) defined by (Au, Ed) = a(u, v), Vu, e, E V, and (B(u), w) = 
b(u, u, ZJ), B(u) cL2(0, T; V,‘), (see [I]). Then we have 
fe L2(0, T; V’) CL2(0, T; V;), 
II,,, ELP(O, T; V) * Au, ELP(O, T; V’) CLP(0, T; V,‘), 
u, ~Lp(0, T; V) * Mu,,, CLQ(O, T; V’) CLQ(O, T; V,‘), 
j,‘(u,) EL~(O, T; V’) (see PI>, 
II, ELP(O, T; V) * A,u, EL”(0, T, V,‘). 
(3.10) 
(3.11) 
Finally, zr,’ = P,h, with h, bounded in LQ(0, T; V,‘). (Because p > 2 => 
4 < 2.) Since II Pm I~sYv,~.v,~ < 1, we get 
{I(:> is bounded in Le(O, T; V,‘). (3.12) 
(V) Passing to the limit in m. We denote by + (-) (L) strong (weak) 
(weak star) convergence. From (3.9), (3.12) we infer the existence of a 
subsequence {u,} C {urn} such that 
u,I - d 
L’(O,T;V*‘) ” - 
Using Theorem 5.1 of [2, Chapter I], we get 
24, - fl. 
V(O,T;H) 
By taking eventually a subsequence (which will be denoted as before) we get 
u,,(ith component of uJ s u,,,(ith component of u,). 
Using the inequality 
II v IL’(n) < c I[ 0 I[l/Z 1 w p/e , VW E H&-2), I/r = 4 - 1/2n, 
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we obtain 
Then 
{u~,u,,} is bounded in L2(0, T; Lr/‘(Q)). 
wh - AZ, . L*(O,T,L’+R) 
But, 
so that h,, = u,,,u,,, . 
Also 










=- b@cn 9 ~3 9 urnb dt = ! 
-T &,, 3 u,, , w,k dt, 
0 0 
Then from (3.10), (3.11) we get 
If we take m = p in (3.6) and make p -+ co, we will have 
(4, v 7%) + %44, , 74) + %(@, w,) + b(u,, 7 *,, 7 w,) + g(X u.,) 
+ ?K% 9 4)s = (A 4, l<j<VZ. 
But {wj> is complete in V, . Then 
(4” 3 4 + vo+,, I 4 + b(@, 4 + &4n > UC, 9 4 + g(X 4 
i- ‘I((% > 4)s = (5 4, vv E v, . (3.13) 
We will have a solution of the biregularized problem, if we can show that 
@ = Mu,, , X = jE’(uc,J. Clearly (3.20) gives the first part. 
From (3.7), the positivity of M gives 
4i W I u, I” + ~,4u,) + gk’(u,), uu) + 7 II u, II”, d (f, uu). 
409/48/3-I 3 
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Y, = 
J 
1 (us’ - ept, uu - P) dt + vo joT a(~, - P) dt 
+ g lr (i’(uu) -i’(~h u, - 4 dt + 7 l’ II u,, - P II: 4 
V~J E W,p (see (2.3)). 
Due to the monotonicity ofj,’ we have Y, > 0. 
O<Y,= mT 
J [( uu’, uu) + vo4uJ + g(ic’@uh uu) + TI II u, II3 dt 0 
- o= ki’, P) + (v’, 11, - dl dt s 
- yo s oT k@, 9 d + 4~ u, -1 dl dt 
- g LT Kj6’W, P) + (i’(~h u, - ~11 dt 
- rl oT K@u 3 ~1)s + ((cp > u, - &I dt- I 
Then, (see (3.7)) 
joT (5 uu> dt - joT [(uu’, v) + (cp’, uu - ~11 dt 
+ vo 6 W,‘ > v) + 4% % - cp)l dt 
- g joT h’(u,h d + (i’b,), u, - dl dt 
- 7 oT Kkl , VNS + ((9, s u, - d),l dt b ~1 joT (Mu, , u,) dt. 
Using (3.2A) we obtain 
joT (f, II,,) dt - jar Ku:, t ‘PI + (P’> um - v)l dt 
- vo s = Wcn > d + 4~ us - ~11 dt 0 
- g s,’ NX d + (i’b), u,, - dl dt 
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Taking v(t) = u(t) a.e. in (3.13), gives 
J ; 04, - 6, urn - v,) dt + yo j‘,’ 4~ - v,) dt 
+ g joT (X - j,‘W, u,, - ~‘1 dt 
+ 7 s hn - ‘p I;“, dt > 0, vu E w,p. (3.14) n 
Let YE W,n, h > 0 chosen such that v = II,, - hY. Then (3.14) gives 
X2 jar [(‘y’, y) + ~o@‘y> + 7 II Y II:] dt + g joT (X - J,‘(% - Au), yy) dt b 0. 
Dividing by h and taking X - 0, hemicontimuty of j, grves 
g joT (X - jl(ud, Y) dt >, 0, VY E WsI’. 
Then S = jE’(s,,). (A similar computation shows also @ = MU,, .) Hence 
we have shown the existence of a solution of the buegularized problem, 
that is we found a function u,, verifying (3.5) and also: 
u,, lies in a bounded set of Lp(O, T; F) n L"(0, T; H); (3.15) 
u:,, lies in a bounded set of Lq(O, T; b’,‘); 
+2uf,, lies in a bounded set of P(O, T; r-,). 
(3.16) 
(VI) Pussuge to the limit in E, 7. From (3.15), (3.16) we get the 
existence of a subsequence (still noted by u,,J such that 
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Then Z,, > 0 because of the convexity of jc since, 
Then 
If we take the limit (lim inf) when E, 7 -+ 0 in the first (second) member 
of (3.17) we get 
I oT [(w’, w - U) + Y+Z(U, w) + vl(@, w) + b(u, u, w) + gj(w) - (f, w - 41 dt 
b oT [w(u) + Q(M~, 4 + gj(41 dt s 
(for the details, see [I]). We h ave used the fact that (3.15), (3.2C) give 
{MU,,) lies in a bounded set of D(0, T; I’,‘) and then IMU,, ;qe &. 
Since M is weakly closed, we have 6 = Mu, so that we achieve the 
proof of our theorem. 
Remark 3.1. From the proof of the theorem, tt is clear that the “Minty 
procedure” used to get @ = Mu,, cannot be applied to obtain 6 = Mu, 
so that we need the fact that JZ is weakly closed. 
Proof of Theorem 3.2. 
(I) Existence. It is clear that now s = I, so that there exists zc, E IVr” = 
{w 1 er ELY(O, T; V), w’ EL*(O, T; I-“)}, solution of (3.4) (the term v((u~,,, w)), is 
now unnecessary, smce it is of the same order as a(q, , w) . ..). Let 
x, = ,’ [k’, s ZJ - u,) + w@, w - u,) + @% , w - 4 
+ u4 , ur 2 w - 4 + gi(w) - gj&) - (f, w - IIE)I dt. 
Then, due to the convexity of j6 we get X, > 0. 
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A reasoning similar of the preceding theorem shows 
lim XC1 = X1 3 lim X,* = X2, 
E+O E-t0 
s T [(u', V) + U,U(U, V) + ~5(Mu, v)+ b(u, u, v) + gj(v) - (5 v - 41 dt 0 
3 + 1 U(T)I* - 3 ( u” I* + ST [u~u(u) + Q(MZG 4 +gj@)l dt. 
0 
Fmally, 
I T Ku’, v - 4 + w(u, v - u) + u,(Mu, v - u) + b(u, u, v - u) 0 
+ gj(v> - gj(4 - (f, v - 41 dt 3 0, vv E v; u E WlP. 
By the standard techniques (see [l]) we obtain a solution of (2.1). 
(II) Uniqueness. Let II, (i = 1, 2) be two solutions of the problem 
and U = ul - u2. We make v = u2(u1) in the equation with u = ul(u.J. 
Then 
@I’, u, - u1) + qp(u, ,u* - u1) + %(MU1 > u2 - 111) + @* 7 %r u2 - 4 
+&2) - gjh) 3 (5 UP - u,), 
(U2',Ul - u*) + YOU(U2,Ul - 242) + 4fifu2 3 u1 - u2) + 442 1 u2 7 Ul - u2) 
+ gj(ud - due) 2 (f, u1 - UP). 
Addition gives 
-(U’, U) - u&U) - ul(Mu, - Mu, , u1 - 24 - b( U, ul , U) > 0, 
3 d/dt 1 U(t)\* + voa( U) + vl(Mu, - Mu, , u1 - 4 + b( U, ~1 , U) < 0. 
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4 wt I U(t12 + Vo” II WI2 d I --b(U, u, , U)l d c II u II I u 1 II u1 II 
d ~042 II WI” + c I WI2 II %(Qll”# 
I WI* G c IO= IIu,(4112 I U(o)12 da. 
But II +4ll” EWO, T), so that Gronwall’s inequality gives U(t) = 0. 
(III) Dependme on data. Let fz EL~(O, T; v’) (i = 1,2) and u, 
(i = 1,2) be th e corresponding solutions. Then, a similar computation 
to the one used to show uniqueness, gives 
(U, u> + w(U) + alp% - M42,ul--u,)+~(~,~,> U)<(E U) 
with 
u = u, - u2, F =f* -f2 * 
Then 
4 W I WI” + voa II Vt)l1* d IIF II* II u II + c II UII I u I II % II 
G ~,a/4 II W)l12 -I- c IIF(t)ll*2 
+ voal4 II W)l12 + c I WI2 II U)l12, 
d/dt I WI” + voa/2 II W)l12 d c II W)ll*’ + c II ~~(t)llZ I U(t)l”, 
I WI2 G c 1’ IIo)ll*2 du 
0 
+ c jot II 44112 I W4l” da + I W)12. 
By Gronwall’s inequality 
1 U(t)12 < [I U(0)12 + clot IIF(u)II*~ du] ecJ~“ul(o)“‘dY 
Finally, 
II % - *2 lIL.%.mf) G 4 3” - 4 I” + llfi - f2 ll~q&T:“J’ 
Remark 3.2. Like in [l], we can show that Theorem 3.1 still holds for 
n = 2, and that in this case the solution is unique. 
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4. REGULARITY RESULTS 
THEOREM 4.1. Letf, f’ EP(O, T; V’),f(O) E H, n = 2, u” E 1’ n (Ha(Qa 
and MV EL-(H), VW E F' n (H2(Q))2. Then the sobtion of the problem us 
giwen by Theorem 3.2 also sutkjies u’ E L”(O, T; V’) n Lm(O, T; H). 
The proof uses the same techniques of [l]. 
5. DEPENDENCE ON PARAMETERS 
THEOREM 5.1 (n = 2). Let ul(uz) be the solution of (2.1) with wiscosity 
coeficient vo1(vo2). Then there exists c such that 
II % - ~zllp(0.~;~) + II *1 - ~211Lq0J.") G c I yol - yo2 I. (5-l) 
Proof. Take o = u.Ju~) in (2.1) with u = ul(z+). If U = u1 - u2 we get 
- $ d/dt / U(t)12 + (vo2 - v;) a@, , U) - vo2u(U) 
- v,(Mu, - Mu, , u1 - u2) - b(U, u1 , U) 3 0. 
- $ djdt 1 U(t)j2 + (vo2 - vol) u(uP , U) - volu(U) 
- v,(Mu, - Mu2 , u1 - u2) - b( U, u2 , U) 3 0. 
Adding both equations, we obtain 
d/dt I W>l* + (~0~ + q,*) a( u(t)> + 25W4, - Mu, , ~1 - ~2) 
< (vo2 - ~07 +1(t) + U&h u(t)) - b(U(t), ul(t) - u&h u(t)). 
Monotonicity of 112 and (1. I), (1.3), (1.4) gives 
W I W)12 + (yol + vo*)a II WI* 
< c 1 vo* - Yol I II w + UnWll II W)lI + c II W)ll I W)l II w + u*(t)ll 
=A+B. 
a . b < (1/2~)u + (e/2)b, E > 0. 
Then 
A< +O 1 vo2) I/ u(t)112 + c 1 vo* - vol 1 /I z+(t) + “*(t)(l*, 
B < +ol + vo2) --z 4 II Wl12 + c I V)12 II udt) + ~2W’* 
g 1 U(t)12 + +ol ; 4) II W)l12 < c I yo1 - yo2 I2 II s(t) + u*@)ll” 
+ c I wi* II a) f U,(t)ii*. (5.2) 
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Integration from 0 to t < T gives in particular 
1 U(t)]* <c 1 vo” - v. l I2 + c jot II %(U) +~2(W I 4412 du. 
Gronwall’s inequality gives 
We plug (5.3) in (5.2) and get 
1 U(t)12 + ‘01 ; ‘02 (Y Jo* I[ U(o)l12 do 
< c 1 vol - vo 2 I2 lot II G4 + 44ll” da 
+ c 1 vo* - vol 12 s t II G4 + u2(4ll” da 0 
< c 1 vol - vo2 12. (5.4) 
Then (5.3), (5.4) imply (5.1). 
THEOREM 5.2 (n = 2). Let u.,(u2) be the solution of (2.1) with perturbation 
coeficitmt v11(v12). Then there exists c such that 
II % - UP IIpLm(O,T;H) + II 111 - u2 I!Le(O,T,Y) G c I VI2 - VI1 P2. (5.5) 
Proof. A similar computation to the one of the preceding theorem gives 
W I W)l” + %,a( u(t)) + (Q + v12)(Mu, - Mu, , u1 - u2) 
< h2 - v,Y(M~, , U) + (Mu,, U)] - V-4 ~1 + ~2, U). 
Using the monotonicity of M, (1. l), (1.3), (3.2C), we have 
d/dt I U I2 + 2~ II Ul12 < I ~1” - vll I b(ll u1 IUp--l + II us lip-l) II U II 
+ c II UII I lJ I II *1 + u2 II 
G b I V12 - Y1 I(11 *  lip-1 + II u2 II”-‘) II UII 
+ voa II u II2 + c I ZJ I2 II u, + 112 l12. 
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I WV + “001 j-” II W4112 du 
0 
< b 1 v12 - vll I lot (II ~1 lip-l + II u, II”-‘> IIu II do 
+ q-otll u1 + u2 /I2 j U(a)12 do. 
But U ELP(O, T; L’), // II, IIn-l ELQ(O, T) (; = 1, 2). Then 
and 
1 U(t)\’ < c 1 v12 - Ill’11 I + c jot II ~1 + up/l2 I u(4l'du 
1 U(t)12 < c j Y12 - Yl’l’ 1. 
We plug (5.7) in (5.6) to get 
voa 
s 





Clearly (5.7), (5.8) give (5.5). 
THEOREM 5.3 (n = 2). Let u1(u2) be the solution of (2.1) corresponding 
to the plasticity coe@cient gl(g.J, g, , g, E [0, go], go > 0 $nife and arbitrary. 
Then there exist c = c(go) such that 
II % - u2 IILm(O.T,H) + II Ul - u211~q0.~:") G c I& - Ea I- 
Proof. The same given in [I]. 
THEOREM 5.4 (n > 2). Let u be a solution of (2.2). Then 
II u II L”(0.T: “) = wl(voY2)~ II u II L’(0.T. Y) = O( 1 /v;I*). 
Proof. In (2.2) we take zl = 0 and obtain 
_ ,’ [voa(u> + v@% 4 + gj(u) - (f, 41 dt < 0. 1 
Then 
Vo& Jo= II WI2 dt + 4 s,’ II ~(~)I/* df ,< s,’ Ilf (t)ll* II WI2 df < c 
for f E L2(0, T; V’) C LQ(O, T; v’), u EL~(O, T; V). 
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THEOREM 5.5. When v,, + 0, there exists a subsequence of {u,) (still 
denoted in the same way) such that 
u - II*, 






(a) is a solution of 
I T[t ‘ 0 ,?I - u) + Vl(MU, 41 - u) + b(u, 4 fJ - u) + gj(@ 0 
- gj(u> - (f, w - 41 dt 3 0, vv E w,p. (5.11) 
u(0) = 0, casen>3. 
(b) is the solution of 
(u’, v - u) + v,(Mu, v - u) + b(u, u, w - u) + &I) - gj(u) 
2 (f, 0 - 4, VVE v,, (5.12) 
u(0) = UO, u” E H, casen =2. 
(Because of uniqueness, here we can take the whole sequence uyO .) The 
existence and uniqueness of solutions with v, = 0, is proved like in 
Theorems 3.1, 3.2. 
Proof. From the proof of Theorem 3.1 (see (3.8)) we obtain with v1 
fixed: 
{urn} lies in a bounded set of Lp(O, T; V), independently of v. , 
{Us’} lies in a bounded set of L*(O, T; V,‘), independently of v. . 
This proves (5.9), (5.10). We still have to verify that u is a solution of (5.11) 
or (5.12). For similar reasons as those used to prove part V of Theorem 3.1, 
we get 







L2(Q) = L2(0, T; L*(B)), 
Uv%Uv9 LyO,T;L’I’(R)) l U*U* e 3 ’ l/r = 4 - 1/2n, 
N%. , fho 3w) LB(O e*, u*, -4, vu E v, , 
Mu, - Mu*. LqO,T;v*‘) 
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Let 0 E W,p. From (2.2) we get 
s T w, 0 - %J + w(%o, 4 + vI(M~“o, w) + b(u,o , U”, , w) 0 
+ gj(4 - (f, w - u,>l dt 
We take the limit (lim mf) for v. -+ 0 in the first (second) member. Because 
of the monotonicity of M and the fact that u H J-t u(u) dt, u t+ stj(u) dt 
are l.s.c., we get 
s T [(w’, z’ - u*) + v1(Mu*, w) + z$u*, u*, w) + gj(w) - (f, w - u*)] dt 0 
3 J ; [v,(Mu*, u*> + &*)I & 
and IL* is a solution of (5.11). 
If we integrate (2.1) from 0 to T with u = up0 we will have that for 7t = 2 
u* is the solution of (5.12). 
THEOREM 5.6. When v1 -+ 0, we hawe, if n < 4: 
u,l- IL**. 
La(O,T;V) 
If 12 > 3, u** is a solution of 
(5.13) 
i I[( ’ w , w - u) + vou(u, 0 - u) + b(u, u, w - u) + gj(w) 0 
- gj(u> - (f, v - u)] dt b 0, VW E ws2, u(0) = 0. (5.14) 
Ifn=2,lP+ is the solution of 
(u’, w - 4 + vo+, w - 4 + 44 u, 0 - 4 t- gj(4 - gj(u> 3 (f, w - u), 
VW E 17, u(0) = uo, uOEH. 
(Same remark concerning the case n > 3 as done for the preceding 
theorem). This shows that the flow of a Bingham fluid is a limit case of 
the perturbed model. 
Proof. From the proof of Theorem 3.1 (see (3.8)) we have with v. fixed: 
(urn} lies in a bounded set of L2(0, T; I’), independently of v1 and we have 
(5.13). We still need an estimation for u,‘, also independent of vr . It cannot 
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be obtained in such a simple way as in the preceding case. We will use a 
result of [2] ; if D:‘4-%, = restriction to [0, T] of the inverse Fourier 
transform in 7 of 1 7 j1/4-‘ri, where 22, = Fourier transform in t of C, , 
continuation of u, by 0 outside [0, T], then, if n < 4, for any E > 0, 
D:‘4-%, lies in a bounded set ofP(0, T; H). We then use a classical argument, 
to get 
u - II**, 
“1 P(O,T,H) 
qf$ 3 uq, 4 L’(O 4**> u**, 4 
Let w E W,p. From (2.2) we have 
Qv E V, , 
using the monotonicity of M. If we now take limit (lim inf) for Y~ -+ 0 
in the first (last) member of (5.15), we will have (5.14). 
The case n = 2 is handled as in the preceding theorem. 
Remark 5.1. The case g -+ + cc is studied like in [ 11. 
6. EXAMPLES 
(I) Let M = J’ with J(u) = &z(u). Then, (Mu, V) = a(u) a(u, 0); and 
we are in the case of Ladyzhenskaya’s model (see [3]). It is clear that M 
satisfies the hypothesis of Theorem 3.1. In fact, 
(A) because of the convexity of 1, M is monotone and hemicon- 
tinuous; 
(B) (Mu, 4 = kW1” 2 2 II r~ II43 so that in this case d = a2, 
p = 4 and q = 413; 
(C) IWu, 41 < L II 21 II3 II v IL for 44 4 = (Au, 4, A E g(K V’); 
(D) let u, -r u, Mu, -r, w. 
Then u(u, , w) -+ u(u, v), Qo E V. 
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But u w.s.c. a(u), so that (w, er)/a(u, v) = lim a(~,) > a(~). (MU, p?) = 
a(u) a(u, w) < (w, w), VW E v- 2 Mu = w and M is weakly closed. 
(II) For an application to the flow of a Bingham fluid in a noncylindrical 
domain, see [4]. 
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